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High harmonics generated due to the scattering of relativistic electrons from high intensity laser
light is studied. The experiments are carried out with an Nd:Glass laser system with a peak intensity
of 231018 W cm22 in underdense plasma. It is shown that, at high intensities, when the normalized
electric field approaches unity, in addition to the conventional atomic harmonics from bound
electrons there is significant contribution to the harmonic spectrum from free electrons. The
characteristic signatures of this are found to be the emission of even order harmonics, linear
dependence on the electron density, significant amount of harmonics even with circular polarization
and a much smaller spatial region over which these harmonics are produced as compared to the
atomic case. Imaging of the harmonic beam shows that it is emitted in a narrow cone with a




























































With the advent of high power lasers it has become p
sible to study the interaction of free electrons in extrem
high laser fields. Such lasers, based on the principle of c
pulse amplification, routinely produce multiterawatt puls
of subpicosecond duration, which can be focused to ob
peak intensities of 1019 W cm22. At these ultrahigh intensi-
ties, electrons quiver with velocities close to the velocity
light and the motion of even free electrons becomes hig
nonlinear. As predicted many years ago, the nonlinear
tion of relativistic electrons should lead to the emission
harmonics, a process known as nonlinear Thom
scattering.1–3
Over the years several efforts were made to detect
process. However, only in the late 1990’s were the first
ambiguous signatures of this process detected in experim
where a high intensity laser pulse interacted with underde
plasma. It was shown that the second and third harmo
emitted from the plasma had the characteristic angular
tributions, as predicted by theory, and scaled linearly w
the number density, as expected since the proces
incoherent.4 Interest in this process has continued becaus
offers the possibility of studying some of the basic physics
the interaction of relativistic electrons with strong field
with possible applications to processes occurring in as
physical plasmas. Harmonics produced from short pu
laser-driven plasmas have several attractive characteris
The fact that they are produced by short pulse lasers m
they are of femtosecond duration. The spatial extent is a
extremely small~micron sized! and it is possible to produc
these harmonics with compact setups. The conversion
ciencies of harmonics from bound electrons have b
shown to be extremely large and, because of phase matc
a beam of coherent extreme ultraviolet~XUV ! radiation can
be obtained.5 Free electron harmonics are even more pro
a!Paper GI2 5, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc.46, 136 ~2001!.






























ising in this respect, since the plateau seen in atomic
monic generation is not predicted to occur for this proce
Combined with the fact that the calculated conversion e
ciencies are expected to be of the order of 1024– 1025,
which is comparable to what is attained in harmonic gene
tion from atoms, it would be feasible to use this XUV radi
tion for time resolved and imaging experiments in chemis
and biology. There remain issues related to the source
and coherence of these harmonics and these are the sub
of current study.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we brie
describe the basic physics of the interaction of free electr
with light fields in the regime when the motion becom
highly nonlinear. A brief description is also given of the re
evant processes which can generate high harmonics in un
dense processes, and the efficiency of various process
described with a brief review of previous results. The ch
acteristic features expected of the harmonics that are ge
ated from free electrons are pointed out. These will serve
tests of nonlinear Thomson scattering. Sec. III provides
tails of the experimental setup for studying high order h
monic emission from the plasma. In Sec. IV results are p
sented on our studies and their consistency with relativi
Thomson scattering is verified. Section V presents our c
clusions and directions for future work.
II. NONLINEAR THOMSON SCATTERING
The interaction of free electrons with the electric field
light pulses has been studied for well over a century. In
limit of low fields the electron motion is linear and along th
polarization of the light field, and the scattered radiation is
the frequency of the incident light field. As the field streng
increases, the electron starts to quiver at relativistic inte
ties in a nonlinear orbit. The primary quantity of interest































































































2394 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 2002 Banerjee et al.For values ofa0!1 the electron motion is linear. Th
nonlinear regime is accessed whena0 approaches unity
which corresponds to an intensity'1018 W cm22. The ul-
trarelativistic limit corresponds toa0@1. In this paper, we
will be primarily interested in the casea0'1. It can be
shown that in this case the electron moves in the well-kno
figure-eight orbit. A consequence of this figure-eight moti
is that the electron radiates at integer multiples of the fun
mental frequency with a radiation pattern which has a ch
acteristic angular distribution. There are several characte
tics of this process which are of interest, since they serv
provide signatures of nonlinear Thomson scattering. F
unlike the atomic case, even harmonics of the laser shoul
produced even for an isotropic medium. Also substantial h
monic generation should occur even when circularly po
ized light is used. For an incoherent process, the emi
radiation should be a sum of the radiation of the individu
electrons, and the strength of the harmonics should s
linearly with the density of the plasma.
Harmonic generation from gases due to bound electr
has been a well-studied process for a long time. It has b
shown to be a very efficient process~conversion efficiencies
range from 1027– 1025)5,6 for the generation of vaccum
ultraviolet ~VUV ! radiation. It is well known that atomic
harmonics are produced at much lower intens
('1013 W cm22) and their yield scales asI n until saturation
is reached because of the depletion of the focal volume
any experiment on the generation of relativistic harmonic
strong contribution from atomic harmonics is to be expect
Fortunately, atomic harmonics have very different ch
acteristics from free electron harmonics, making it easy
distinguish between the two processes. First, from symm
considerations it can be shown that gases do not prod
even harmonics and neither is there any harmonic emis
when circularly polarized light is used.7 Second, since thes
harmonics are produced by rescattering of electrons from
ion from the ion core, the harmonic yield should scale q
dratically with the gas density.5 It is also important to note
that atomic harmonics are produced in a large inten
range. Therefore, for a tight focusing geometry with Gau
ian beams, the atomic harmonics should be produced
much larger spatial region as compared to the harmo
from free electrons, which would be emitted only from r
gions where the highest intensities are accessed. More
the high harmonics from bound electrons are phase matc
and a large amount of ionization tends to destroy the ph
matching. Thus at high intensities, well above the ionizat
threshold for producing multiply ionized atoms, there sho
be an enhancement of harmonics from free electrons a
depletion of harmonics from the bound electrons.
Early work on harmonics produced due to relativis
Thomson scattering was on the low order~second and third!
emission in the visible and ultraviolet range. Definitive s
natures for this process were obtained both for incohe
and coherent emission.8 In the former case, the unique ang
lar distributions of the harmonics and in the latter, preioniz
plasma, was used to prove that the harmonics observed
indeed produced by free electrons. The fact that harmo








































polarized was also taken to be evidence for this. Interes
studying the generation of high order harmonics stems fr
primarily two reasons. On the one hand, nonlinear proces
in the plasma from bound electrons can produce low or
harmonics.9 As discussed previously, high order harmoni
produced due to nonlinear Thomson scattering will have v
specific characteristics and it can be expected that sim
experimental tests would serve to show whether short wa
length radiation is indeed produced by this process. T
promise of an efficient source of XUV radiation has al
spurred further research.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiments were performed with a hybrid Titaniu
Sapphire–Neodymium Glass laser system that produ
pulses of 400 fs duration at 1.053mm with a maximum
peak power of 5 TW. The 50 mm diameter beam was focu
onto the front of a supersonic gas jet with an f/3.3 go
coated parabolic mirror. The focal spot had a diameter
10–12mm @full width at half maximum~FWHM!# and had a
Gaussian like profile, which contained about 60% of the to
energy of the pulse. A large diameter ('100mm) spot con-
tains the remaining 40% of the pulse energy. The peak in
sity accessed is 231018 W cm22, which corresponds to an
a0'2.
It is known that under the conditions of our experime
there is a strong self-channeling of the laser beam in
plasma, and the production of a high energy electron be
with a small angular spread.10,11 These are used as diagno
tics in our experiment to ensure optimal coupling of the la
beam into the plasma. Specifically, the channeling is mo
tored by side imaging the Thomson scattered radiation fr
the plasma. The high-energy electron beam is measure
recording the fluorescence from a fluorescent~‘‘LANEX’’ !
screen. At peak powers.2 TW a plasma channel of 1 mm
length is obtained, which is the same as the length of the
jet under conditions where the laser is focused on the fr
of the gas pulse. It is to be noted that the Raleigh rang
'300mm. The electron beam has an angular divergence
to 2 degrees when the laser focus is at best position w
respect to the gas jet. In our experiments, it is found t
there is an uncertainty of650 mm in the position of the gas
jet. This is consistent with the fact that the gas jet has a fl
pattern such that the density increases from background l
to maximum value over a distance of about 100mm.
High harmonic emission from the plasma is measu
using a Saye-Namioka spectrometer with a range of 200
nm. This covers the harmonic range of 6–30 for a fundam
tal wavelength of 1.053mm. The spectrometer consists of
toroidal grating~1200 lines/mm! with a radius of curvature
of 1 m. The reciprocal linear dispersion of the spectrome
is 8.3 A mm21 and the resolution of the system is'0.3 nm.
The spectrometer is configured so that it acts as an ima
system with a magnification of 1:1, i.e., the gas jet is on
entrance plane of the spectrometer~located at'1 m from the
grating! and the detector,@microchannel plate~MCP!# is on
the exit ~object! plane of the spectrometer. Thus the spe













































































2395Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 2002 High harmonic generation in relativistic laser–plasma . . .plane and spatial information in the vertical plane. Harmo
ics are detected using an imaging MCP~dual plate
1phosphor screen! coupled to a high sensitivity high dy
namic range CCD~charge-coupled device! camera. In the
current experiment, the laser beam is directed along the s
trometer axis and the gas jet and the MCP are located a
object and image planes, respectively. This is the so-ca
slit free geometry because the small spatial extent of
plasma located at the object plane of the spectrometer ac
an entrance slit.
The spectrometer and the experimental chamber are
ferentially pumped by means of turbomolecular pumps. A
of diameter 2 mm placed next to the gas jet allows the la
beam to enter the spectrometer, as well as differential pu
ing. Typically, the background pressure in the experimen
chamber is in the range 1024– 1025 Torr while the spec-
trometer chamber is maintained at a base pressure
1026 Torr. This increases to 1022 Torr in the former and
1025 Torr in the latter when the supersonic nozzle is op
ated. Because of the mismatch in the focal lengths of
spectrometer and the parabola the ideal magnification of
is not attained although the imaging condition is still sat
fied.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the spectrum of high harmonics o
tained from underdense helium plasma at intensity o
31018 W cm22 and for linearly polarized light. Because o
the high resolution of the spectrometer it is possible to ob
images of only a few harmonics for a given laser shot and
order to see the complete spectrum many laser shots ar
quired to span the entire range of the grating. From the fig
it is apparent that in addition to the seventh and ninth h
monics, which would be expected to arise from bound el
trons, there is a clear signal coming from the eighth h
monic. It was checked that this disappears at low
intensities (,1017 W cm22) for all gas densities. The emis
sion in the even order was much weaker than that in the
orders. For the case shown here the eighth order was
times smaller than the seventh order and eight times sm
than the ninth order. Data taken over the entire spectrom
range, which goes down to the 30th harmonic, reveal
similar trend—namely that the even harmonics are wea
than the odd ones. The presence of the even harmoni
FIG. 1. Spectrum of high harmonics from Helium at an intensity of
31018 W cm22 and electron density of 1019 cm23. Shown are the seventh

































promising and the fact that they are absent for intensi
,1017 W cm22 (a0'0.2) seems to be consistent with th
fact that scattering from free electrons may be the ma
contributing factor. However, this in itself is not sufficient o
conclusive and further tests were carried out to verify t
hypothesis.
As described previously, the VUV spectrometer used
these experiments is configured to operate as an ima
device. Calibration of this was done by using a Helium
Neon laser beam focused on the object plane and lookin
the reflected spot on the image plane using the zero orde
the grating. Varying the input beam size changed the focu
spot and the size of the image was recorded. It was fo
that the two were related in linear fashion and, therefore,
size in the vertical direction can be used to infer the act
spatial extent at the focus.
Two different measurements were carried out to obt
data on the spatial region in which the harmonics were p
duced. As has been noted previously, the odd harmo
were always stronger than the even order harmonics.
may conclude that the odd orders have contributions fr
both the bound and free electrons while the even orders o
arise from the free electrons. Figure 2~a! shows the results
obtained when linearly polarized light at low intensity an
low density is used. As expected, only the odd order~sev-
enth! is seen and the spatial extent is large as would
expected from the fact that bound harmonics would be p
duced in the focal volume when the intensity excee
'1013 W cm22. Shots taken for other harmonic orders sho
similar results, namely, the absence of all the even harmo
and large spatial extent of the region in which odd harmon
are produced~typically 100mm!. In order to isolate the con
tribution from free electrons these experiments were don
high intensity. The bound electron signal was eliminated
the use of circularly polarized light. The results are shown
Fig. 2~b!. It is immediately obvious that both the seventh a
eighth harmonics are present and their spatial extent is
nificantly smaller~'20 mm! as compared to the atomic ha
monics. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show the lineouts for two in-
tensities under different polarization conditions, illustrati
the point that the even and odd harmonics have very diffe
spatial extents. It is also obvious that when linear polari
tion is used the odd harmonics will always have a larg
FIG. 2. Spatial profile of the high order harmonics~a! I 55
31016 W cm22, n51017 cm23 and linear polarization. The transvers
extent of the image~FWHM! is '0.5 mm. ~b! I 5531017 W cm22,




















































2396 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 2002 Banerjee et al.spatial extent than the even harmonics, since the focal
ume in which the former is produced is larger than for t
latter. Figure 3~c! shows the spatial extent of the seventh a
eighth harmonics atI 5231018 W cm22 when linear polar-
ization is used. The spatial extent of the seventh is gre
than that of the eighth, though the difference is not as d
matic as when circular polarization is used. In fact the s
enth harmonic has a width~FWHM! of 70 mm, while the
eighth harmonic has a spatial extent of 30mm. A similar
trend holds for higher order harmonics, too. This may ar
from the fact that at this high intensity the signal from atom
harmonics is no longer dominant. This will be illustrate
later when we consider the loss of phase matching du
ionization of the medium.
Conventional theory predicts that the efficiency of h
monic generation should depend onnine , whereni and ne
are the ion and electron density, respectively. Thus t
should scale asn2, wheren is the gas density. On the con
trary, if the free electron scattering is considered to be
incoherent process from an ensemble of independent no
teracting electrons, the dependence should be linear with
density. Figure 4 shows the results obtained for the 11th
12th harmonics in Ar for various gas densities. In the form
case, there is a quadratic dependence initially, while in
latter case, it is linear. Both signals saturate and then dec
FIG. 3. Lineouts showing the transverse extent of the seventh harmonic~a!,

















fact that is known to be due to ionization induced defocus
of the laser beam.12 It should be noted that the dependen
on the density for the even orders is not exactly linear—
fact, in our experiments, it ranged from 1.2 to 1.4 for t
various harmonic orders from 3 to 30. However, it was n
possible to obtain any systematic trends on in this fac
because of the low repetition rate of the laser used in th
experiments.
Thus far we have hypothesized and tentatively est
lished that the high harmonics seen in our experiments a
from the radiation due to the acceleration of electrons m
ing at relativistic speeds in the figure-eight motion. If this
the case, then one can obtain more definitive evidence
altering the free electron density. Ideally, a preionized plas
should be used with counter-propagating laser beams.8 How-
ever, this experiment is complicated because of the requ
ments of splitting a high power beam and matching the f
in the interaction region. A simpler approach is to use diff
ent gases that would naturally alter the density of free e
trons in the focal region. To this end, we used Nitrogen a
Argon in addition to Helium and compared the spectra o
tained in the three cases.
Figure 5 shows the spectra obtained when N2 and Ar are
used for the case of the seventh, eighth, and ninth harmon
It is clear from the figure that there is an enhancement of
eighth relative to the seventh and ninth harmonics when A
used as compared to N2 . A more accurate comparison can b
made by means of the lineouts obtained from these spe
Figure 6 shows the lineouts obtained for the three gases
identical laser conditions and the same backing pressure
the gas jet. It should be noted that there are no wavelen
shifts for the various harmonic orders when different ga
are used. The MCP was operated at different voltages for
FIG. 4. Dependence of high harmonic generation on the number den
The odd harmonic scales quadratically with the density while the e























































2397Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 2002 High harmonic generation in relativistic laser–plasma . . .three gases and thus only a relative comparison can be m
for the corresponding spectra. At the intensities used in
experiment, He is completely ionized, while N2 and Ar
would also undergo significant ionization—as such, the e
tron density in the latter case would be substantially large
compared to that when He is used. Excessive ioniza
would produce significant defocusing of the beam and
intensity of 531017 W cm22 was found to be optimal.12 It
should be noted that at this intensity the channeling of
laser beam in the plasma is strong but it was found that
plasma channel was significantly shorter in N2 and Ar ~'0.6
mm! as compared to He~'0.9 mm!.
The data show that, in the case of He, the odd harmo
are strongest and the even order~ ighth! is significantly
weaker. When N2 is used there is a significant enhancem
of the even harmonic and this effect is heightened in the c
of Ar to the extent that there is more emission in the eig
as compared to the ninth. It is easy to rationalize this data
FIG. 5. Harmonic generation in high-Z gases. I 5531017 W cm22,
n51018 cm23, and linear polarization.
FIG. 6. Lineouts corresponding to the conditions of Fig. 5. Note the
hancement of the even order as compared to the odd as the free ele













the basis of our model that the even harmonics are produ
entirely due to the free electrons. As the free electron den
increases when higher-Z gases are used, it leads to enha
ment of scattering processes involving them. However,
the basis of channeling data it is clear that this large elec
density leads to a defocusing of the beam. The conseq
loss of intensity results in a lower harmonic emission in
orders—moreover, there is significant loss of phase match
for the atomic harmonics, too. As a result, there should be
increase in the ratio of the even to odd orders and this
indeed observed in the experiments.
All of the above experiments show that the harmon
observed in our experiments are indeed produced from
electrons. However, it is possible that they may also be g
erated from nonlinear mixing processes in the plasma. Th
improbable because the nonlinear coefficients for higher
der mixing processes are extremely small. However, it
well known that the plasma generates the second harm
very efficiently due to the gradient. It is therefore importa
to rule out this as a possible mechanism. To this end, exp
ments were done to measure the amount of second harm
light. Figure 7 shows the results obtained from He and Ar
a function of the number density. It is clear that under t
conditions for Fig. 7 and generally at every density, the
produces less second harmonic than He. The shorter cha
in Ar as compared to He confirms the fact that the exten
self-focusing is smaller and, therefore, the peak inten
reached is reduced for high-Z gases. Moreover, the sec
harmonic scales as then2, unlike the even order harmonics
which scale linearly withn. Based on the fact that the eve
harmonics and conversion to second harmonic are inver
correlated, we can rule out nonlinear mixing as a poss
mechanism for the generation of high-order harmonics.
Thus far, we have discussed the overall spectral featu
of the harmonics. However, the angular distribution of t
harmonics is an important characteristic which needs to
studied. In order to look at the angular distribution of t
emitted beam of harmonic radiation, a slit was placed in
object plane of the spectrometer. The gas nozzle was mo
-
ron
FIG. 7. Efficiency of second harmonic emission in He and Ar. While bo
show the same qualitative behavior the Ar produces significantly less se































2398 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 2002 Banerjee et al.8 cm behind the slit. Based on a calibration using a test be
it would be possible to calculate the exact angular diverge
of the harmonics. Figure 8 shows the pattern obtained on
MCP in this case for the 11th and the 12th harmonics. T
multiple lobes correspond to single slit diffraction of the hi
order harmonics. Based on the measured magnification o
system, it is found that the harmonic beam has size of ab
3 mm on the slit. This corresponds to a divergence of 3
at the sixth harmonic which decreases to'2 deg at the 20th
harmonic. The harmonics are thus emitted in a forward
rection with very small angular divergence.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described new results on the g
eration of high harmonics in underdense plasmas. It has b
shown that relativistic Thomson scattering produces sign
cant amount of VUV light. The emitted radiation is produc
FIG. 8. Image of the high-order harmonics after diffraction through a 2
mm slit. The horizontal axis corresponds to wavelength while the vert
axis to the spatial extent of the harmonics. The calculated angular d











as a beam with very small angular divergence. The prod
tion of this beam probably results from the fact that hi
energy electrons play a significant role in the scattering p
cess. While the conversion efficiency into high order h
monics has not yet been measured, based on data for at
harmonics based on data for atomic harmonics, it is e
mated to be'1027.
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